
ARRESTED AT 
IMcADAM JUNCT

PEARY TO HURL |BEACH ARRESTED
LIE AT THE FEET 

OF DR. F. A. COOK CONFESSES CRIME
Sensational Climax to a 

Long List of Crimes— 
George V. Price Now 

* In Toils

I Specific Charge is That 
I'l of Theft to Amount of

I $100, But Others May
follow.

Detective Killen In Run
ning Latest Mystery to 
Earth Adds Another 
feather to Cap

Mysterious Disappear
ance of $835 from C 
P. R. Office at freder- 
icton Accounted for

Shortage in Accounts of 
Ticket Seller found 
and His Arrest Quickly 
follows.

Declares That He and He 
Alone Is the Discoverer 
of the North Pole—His 
Statement.

- » jL8Cook at Copenhagen 
fights Shy of State
ment, Employing Sub
terfuges.

The World Waits, Be
lieving That the Next 
few Days Will Defi
nitely Decide Point.

/t

v.

Sudden Turn Causes In
tense Excitement in 
Capital Where Prisoner 
Was Well Known.j

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8.—Geo. V. 

Price, a former baggage handler em
ployed by the C. P. R. to assist the 
custom officials on the Boston train, 
was arrested at Me Ad am Junction to
day by Detective P. F. Killen, of St. 
John, on a warrant sworn out by H. A. 
Brennan, claims agent, charging Price 
with the theft of a quantity of jewel
ry valued at upwards of $100.

Price was formerly employed by 
the C. P. R. to assist the custom of
ficers in opening the baggage that had 
to be examined before crossing the 
bnunctftry line.

Last July Miss E. Spraghorn, of 
Boston, Mass., had a large amount of 
jewelt y stolen from her trunk while 
travelling on the train. She reported 
the loss to the authorities and it was 
only after a hard and clever piece of 
work that Detective Killen managed to 
land his man.

/ X Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 8.—The 

mysterious disappearance of the pack
age containing $835 at the C. P. R. 
station last Wednesday has been 
solved and aftert one week's liberty 
ticket sell

■r, f ' mmnPEARY AT
battle Harbor.

1er, George S. Beach, the 
nsible for what was herald-- _

Red Bay, Labrador, via Que
bec, Sept. 8.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary, homeward 
bound on the steamship Roose
velt, arrived today at Battle 
Harbor, just above the opeing 
of the Strait of Belle Isle and 
approximately 65 miles above 
this point. As the telegraph 
station at Chateau Bay, 35 
miles northeast of here is clos
ed, the Roosevelt's next stop 
will likely be here, although it 
was at first intended that she 
stop at the former place.

At one time today the Roose
velt was reported at Blanc 
Sablon southwest of here and 
10u miles from Battle Harbor, 
but later advices tonight mere
ly chronicle her arrival at Bat
tle Harbor with her exact Itin
erary thereafter in doubt.

Coal is direly needed on 
board and it is reported that 
part of the vessel’s woodwork 
has been used as fuel.

News from Battle Harbor is 
most meagre, but advices 
which reached here today say 
that the Roosevelt was sight
ed at that port at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Her speed is un
certain, but she is expected to 
stop here 
Sablon tomorrow, whence, af
ter a short call, she will pro
ceed on her way to North Syd- 

C. B., about 475 miles to 
southwest.

rtespo
ed as a "bold robbery," is 
jail. More than that he has admitted 
his guilt to C. P. R. Secret Service 
officers and has been remanded to 
jail for his preliminary examination. 

Arrested Yesterday.

....... ; 1J * : .Simi

THE PARTIES TO THE APPROACHING STRUGGLE. DR. FREDERICK 
A COOK. Beach’s arrest was made this after

noon about 3 o'clock by Detective 
Bourgalis of Montreal at the 
man’s home on Regent street 
was not until about two hours after
wards when he was taken before Col. 
Marsh and later escorted to jail by 
the detective and Chief of Police 
Hawthorne that he realized that he 
was a prisoner.

Ever since last Thursda 
? mysterious 
$885, Beach

der surveillance. Every 
made was closely watched 
R. special officers whose only duty 
was to keep the man under suspicion 
in sight.

Any attempt to escape would have 
been futile but nothing along that line 
was ever suspected and th 
man played on his nerve, at times 
going too far however, as it became 
noticeable and only helped the de- 

their
>ry that he was the guilty 
showed less anxiety out

wardly over the affair than any mem
ber of the C. P. R. staff at the local 
station and of course the observant 
ones noticed that.

, ♦
but it♦ COL M’LEJIN DID NOT MILLE PII» ARE 

CHIACED WITH MURDER
y ♦

♦
♦
♦ ATTEND THIS PICNIC♦

Lives at McAdam.
Price is a married man living at Mc

Adam and has a number of children. 
His undoing was due to a young wom
an employed in a hotel in St. John, 

he became enamored.
of the stolen

♦
♦

sappear- 
has been un

move he 
by C. P.

yd,♦ following the 
ance of the♦ It was An Orange Lodge Affair 

Too, Blit Then The General 

Elections Are Some Distance

Wm. Boyle And Mrs. Annie 

Nesbit Must Answer Charge 

Of Murdering Infant—Soli

citor General To Prosecute.

THE PARTIES TO THE APPROACHING STRUGGLE. COMMANDER RO
BERT E. PEARY. ♦

♦wim whom 
To her he gave some 
Jewelry, and it was the discovery of 
this fact that led to the arrest.

Detective Killen and H. A. Bren
nan arrived here tonight with the 
prisoner. They refused absolutely to 
give out any Information with regard 
to the case. Price was placed in a 
cell In the police station and will be 
brought before the magistrate to
morrow to answer to the charge of 
the theft.

I ♦
♦SIMOON LOSES 

EYESORES 01 FIRE
STRIKERS RETORNINC TO 

WORK IT SCHIELE
* ♦
/ ♦

Off.
♦ e young
♦

Tracey Station, N. B„ Sept. 8.—The 
Orange lodge, of this place, held their 
annual picnic hpre today. A large 
number were present and the gather
ing was a great succeed. Among those 
in attendance were Parker Glasier, M. 
P. P. and members of his family. Last 
year Col. H. H. McLean was present 
but the picnic last year wras held just 
before the Dominion elections. This 
year as no elections are in eight, Col. 
McLean

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 8.—In the 
Circuit Court here Wm. Boyle and 
Mrs. Annie Nlabel are charged with 
the murder of their infant child. The 
grand jury found a true bill and the 
trial will probably commence tomor
row. Solicitor-General McLeod Is in 
attendance to represent the crown. 
The parties are from near Sackville. 
The child, it will be remembered, was 
found in a house that Boyle and Mrs. 
Nlabel had previously occupied. A 
string around its neck Indicated that 
it had been choked to death.

True bills were also found against 
Ben Leblanc and Tilman Leblanc for 
stealing; against Lloyd Leaman for as 
sault and resisting arrest; against 
John White for misappropriation of 
money. True bills were found in all 
the cases except that of White in 
which the witnesses were not before 
the grand Jury.

♦
♦ teetives to continue on 

founded theo 
party. He i

well
♦Business Section Of City Swept 

By Devastating Conflagra

tion— The Loss, However, 

Is Small At $30,000.

Warring Laborers Decide To 

Give Up Struggle And Many 

Are Returning To Plant— 

Accept Company’s Terms.

♦ or go on to Blanc
♦
♦

EMERSON SCEPTICAL 
STILL OF I.G.R. CHANGE

♦
♦ ney,

the♦ Cool Under Fire.♦
Under fire with “sweat box” or 

“third degree” method 
as cool as could be. 
he got mixed up somewhat in his 
story at times in some of thfrletails 
but he never allowed anything to get 
by that was in the wav of an as- 
knovftedgment of guilt. Time and 
time again he was examined and 
cross examined by C. P. R. officials

did not attend. Is. Beach was 
It is true thatV

Special to The Standard.
Saskatoon, Saak., Sept. 8.—Fire this 

afterroon wiped out some of the eye 
sores of Saskatoon despite the efforts 
of the fire department. The fire ap
pears to have broken out in the estab
lishment of D. Rowe, tailor. It des
troyed the Bowerman building. Sask
atoon Drug and Stationary Co., the 
Wellory, Geo. Woodshouse, station
ery, Mighton Hall and Real Estate, 
Dominion Express Co., L. A. Chance, 
architect; Fred Wells, barber, and 
Donald Pringle Co. The cause of the 
fire is not known but the total loss 
will not exceed thirty thousand dol
lars which is partly covered by in
surance.

Special to The Standard.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 8.—By practic 

ally a unanimous vote today, the strik
ers of the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany’s plant at Schoenville, decided 
to return to work at the plant and 
accept the concessions granted them 
by the company.

Many of the men have resumed 
work at the plant and others will re
turn as soon as their positions can be 
given to them.

Joy reigns tonight in Schoenville 
and many stores which have been 
closed since the beginning of the 
strike, eight weeks ago. have opened.

Nine men were killed and scores 
were injured and a monetary loss of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars re
sulted from the < trouble.

had probably been delayed In trans
mission and read as follows:

“I have nailed the 
Stripes to the North Pole. This is 
authoritative and correct.”

"Cook's story should 
too seriousl). The tw i Eskimos who 
accompanied him sa> hn went no dis 
tance north and not out of sight of 
land. O’her me mbers of the tribe 
corroborate their story.”

Mr. Peary's Message.
About the same time Mrs. Peary 

received the following message under 
the same date, both having been sent 
via Cape Ray, Nfld.:

“Good morning. Delayed by gale. 
Don’t let Cook story worry you. Have 
him nailed."

The loregoing was signed simply 
"Bert," an abbreviation of Robert, 
while the message to the Associated 
Press bore the single word "Peary" as 
its signature. To the» Associated 
Press the commander had sent the 
dispatch replying to an urgent re
quest for an authoritative statement 
and some comment concerning Dr. 
Cook. This request had been sent to 
him immediately after he had flashed 
news of his discovery from Indian 
Harbor on Monday.

While Peary's assertion of today Is 
of a nature that makes Dr. Cook's 
position one of defence, the Brooklyn 
explorer yet has supporters, both at 
home and abroad. Many of the con 
tlnenta! scientists are marking time, 
pending developments, while those 
who have formed no decided opinions 
in this country have assumed a sim
ilar stand.

Prof. William H. Brewer of Yale, 
honorary president for life of the Arc
tic Club of America, of which both 
Peary and Cook are members, as 
sûmes that both have been success
ful. He telegraphed to New York to 
day as follows:

"I believe that both 
Peary have reached the pole."

Dr. Thomas S. Dedrick of Washing
ton,~*N. J.. who was surgedn of the 
Peary expedition of 1898-1902, prompt 
ly came to the support of Dr. Cook to
day. He said:

"The charge (referring to Peary’s 
statement of today) may lessen Dr. 
Cook's standing in popular estimation 
until his defence can be heard, but 
the scientific world will be affected 
only by scientific discrepancies. Dr. 
Cook will undoubtedly have scientific 
records and observations, without 
Eskimo proof.

"If # Eskimo proof is needed, there 
are enough admirers of fair play in 
the world to send impartial Interpre
ters to the tribe."

Analyzing the Eskimo character. 
Continued on page 2.

The lie was hurled today 
ing the discovery of the North Pole, 
and the foundation laid for a contro
versy unparalleled in history. Com
mander Robert E. Peary is raaki 
uncertain progress southward off 
coast of Labrador, in his ship, the 
Roosevelt, but there came from him 
today a message as direct as his 
homeward journey has been slow. 
It challenges the veracity of Frede
rick A. Cook, of Brooklyn and fur
ther complicates a situation which 
the whole world is discussing.

Discrédité Cook.

concern-

Withholds Final Judgment For 

Present But Believes That 

New Board Of Management 

Will Accomplish Little.

Stars and

mg
the not be taken

agents and slowly but surely the 
of evidence was being woven 

about him.
Today Mr. Language, the C. P. R. 

special auditor, arrived from Mont
real and took up the case so far as 
the audit of the books went. Station 
Agent Charles F. Howard had previ
ously been carefully stutSying the! 
books which Beach kept and In a 
short time they secured ample evi
dence to warrant them In making an 
arrest.

When they went to the ticket office 
at the station Beach was not there, 
but they soon had report to the effect 
that he had gone to his home taking 
a rather unusual course down the 
tracks and through the fields. Then 
Detective Bougails was called In and 
with Station Agent Howard drove to 
Beach’s residence and he accompani
ed them to the station being really 
under arrest at that time. At the sta
tion Beach finally yielded to the scor
es of questions that were hurled at 
him in quick succession and finally 
gave almost a complete confession.

; Montreal. Sept. 8.—Hon. Henry R. 
Emmerson former minister of Railways 
who is in the city Is still rather skepti
cal regarding the success of the new 
tecimo on the Intercolonial Railway 
but Is in the meantime suspending 
judgment. At the time of the appoint
ment of the board of management he 

, expressed doubts that the chan*e 
would result In any benefit to the fi
nances of the road. Asked regarding 
how the change was working he said, 
•Tt is not merely a change, you know. 
It is merely substituting four-headed 
management for one-headed manage
ment. The road Is now managed by 
four men Instead otojfc, and each man 
has one-fourth of jgJLpower of man
ager. That Is allfleigardlng the re
ductions in 8td*^CJB«nmer8on said 
that it wns a queltrRiy,hether it was 
economy. He did not "think that the 
Intercolonial was overmanned.

l\

RADICAL CHANGES 10 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S TIFF

In effect, Peary discredits Cook’s 
that -heclaim with the intimation 

(Peary) and he alone planted the 
American flag at the North Pole on 
April 6, 1909 and that Dr. Cook, who 
asserts that he unfurled the flag at 
the Pole on April 21, 1908, must sub
stantiate his claims.

At Copenhagen, Cook, shown his 
rival’s statement tonight, stood by 
his guns, declined to enter into a de
bate and calmly asserted that his 
records would sustain him. To prove 
his right of discovery before the en
tire world beyond a shadow of doubt, 
he announced that he will despatch 
a ship to Greenland and bring to 
America his Eskimo companions. 
Then, with their testimony and his 
data, he declares that he will stand 
ready to face all detractors.

In the meantime Peary continues 
his homeward journey on the ice- 
scarred Roosevelt and is tonight at 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, still more 
than 400 miles from North Sydney. C. 
C., the objective cruise through the 
Strait of Belle Isle.

Mrs. Cook Is in New York tonight 
end Mrs. Peary has left her home in 
Maine on her way to join her hus
band at North Sydney.

PRINCE ARTHUR DELATED 
BY ENCINEER'S DEATH SEVERAL APPOINTMENTS 

GAZETTED TESTERDAY
With a Growing Demand For 

Lumber And Agricultural In

struments, The Provinces 

May Expect Good Market.Duncan Campbell, Chief Engin

eer, Succumbs To Apoplexy 

Just Before Departure Of 
Boat For Boston.

Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 8.—The foi- 
lowing provincial appointments are 
gazetted : John Kenny, Jr., to be fac
tory Inspector in place of John McMul- 
kln, whose term of office has expired.

Madawaska—Dennis Oreb Bourgoin, 
of St. Leonards, to be a commissioner 
for taking affidavits to be read in tne 
Supreme Court.

Joseph Albert Long, of Connors, to 
be justice of the peace.

Westmorland—Maximlllian 
1er. to be justice of the peace.

York—Luke Craig, to be justice of 
the peace.

St. John, James A. Maxwell, of 
Barnesvllle, to be justice of the peace.

The Empire Steel Ladder Company, 
of Moncton, has been incorporated 
with a capital of $24,000.

Letters patent have been Issued to 
E. Harmer, Ltd., of Norton, with a 
capital of $30.000.

i
Ottawa. Sept. 8.—Canada’s trade 

commissioner at St. John’s. Nfld., Mr. 
K. E. Ray, is in Ottawa. He states 
there have been interesting changes 
in the Newfoundland tariff. A reduc 
tlon from 45 to 20 per cent, has been 
made on metal roofing and shingles. 
The rate on soap chan 
cent, ad valorem to 
there Is an excellent market in New
foundland for cordage. Agriculture is 
developing in Newfoundland and there 
is a growing demand for Canadian ag-, 
ricultiiral implements. There is a 
growing demand also for cement and 
for agricultural machinery.

Short In Accounts.
From what can be learned It ap

pears that Reach has been short in 
accounts for two or three years, 

but he has been successful in cover
ing up the shortage by skilful mani
pulation of cheques and account books. 
The climax was reached Wednesday. 
He trade up what were supposed to 
be remittances to head offices in Mont
real. In one remittance which was a 
real one the package containing money, 
he had about $350. The second remit
tance was supposed to contain $835 
and the regular forms were made out 
so that usual copies would be on file 
for inspection but no actual remit
tance wns made and Beach apparently 
destroyed the copy of the remittance * 
sheet that should have gone In with 
the oackage of money.

When his arrest was made Beach 
was taken before Col. Marsh rather 
informally at the police magistrate*» 
residence and remanded to Jail until 
tomorrow morning, when a C. P. R. 
solicitor from St John will be here. 
Pending the completion of the audit of 
books Beach will then be remanded 
for a few days.

VERDICT IS REACHED 
IN DEATH OF GORMAN Special to The Standard.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 8.—The Dom
inion Atlantic steamer Prince Arthur 
was delayed an hour In her starting 
trip from Yarmouth. N. S., today, by 
the sudden death on the wharf of the 
chief engineer, Duncan Campbell. 
Death was caused by apoplexy. The 
steamer went out with a brother-in- 
law of the deceased in his place. 
Campbell was 38 years old and leaves 
a wife and two children In Yarmouth.

g,ed from 40 per 
12%. He states

H. Polr-

I Came To His Death At The 

Hands Of Samuel Colie— 

Coroner’s Inquest At Plaster 

Rock.

Though
pressed for a statement. Mrs. Cook 
declined absolutely tonight to say 
anything concerning her husband.

By those who received word of Dr. 
Cook’s discovery with skepticism, 

ry’s challenge 
it'll gratlflcati

Cook and TWO VIOLENT DEATHS
IN PORTLAND YESTERDAY.

Commander Pear 
received w
who had been neutral It came 

other surprise in a series of re- 
ible happenings, while to Dr. 

iters it was a signal for

EQUIÏÏ COURT IN 
SESSION IT CAPITAL

Portland, Me., Sept. 8.—Death 
claimed two victims suddenly in this 
city today. Clarence W. Armstrong, 
of Cape Elizabeth, was dragged to 
death in a runaway accident and 
Hugh McGrath, a section foreman.

nd instantly killed by 
Central R. R.

markal 
Cook’s
war. Cook, if his plans do not mis
carry, will sail for the United States 
on Sunday next and will arrive here 
by September 21. By that time Com
mander Peary will have reached 
home, but no one has as yet suggest
ed the possibility of a dramatic .meet
ing of the two face-to-face.

Peary’s statement reflecting on Dr. 
Cook’s achievement, came first to 
The Associated Press early this 
morning dated Indian Harbor. Làbra 
dor/ the
reported his success by wireless. It

Plaster Rock, N. B., Sept. 8. 
Coroner Robt. Beverage held an In
quest this evening into the death of 
Janies Gorman, who was shot some 
time ago at R. H. McDonald’s camp.

A jury consisting of A. Ridgewell, 
George Ridgewell, Duffertn McGinnis, 
James Gallop, John Hamson and Dtb- 
blee Green was Impanelled. Dr. Cot- 
dln, P. O’LeaiY, a laborer at the 
camp, Ralph Harvel, cookee, and R. 
H. McDonald were the witnesses ex
amined. After hearing the evidence 
the Jury brought In a verdict to the 
effect that James Gorman died from 
si bullet wound from a revolver 16 the 

f Jumds of Samuel Colle-

mortgage be discharged with costs.
Atkinson vs. Atkinson and wife— 

Mr. Winslow moved to take bill pro 
confesso for want of appearance. 
Ordered by the court as requested 
except against certain defendants.

Sllpp vs. assignees of Deboe—On 
motion of Mr. Hannah the referee’s 
report was confirmed. '

The Massachusetts Lumber Co. vs. 
Wen worth—Mr. Hughes supports ex
ceptions to defendants’ answer to 
plaintiff's Interrogatories. Mr. Car- 
veil, K. C., contra. Now before the 
court-

suppo

was run over a 
an engine in the Maine

Fredericton, Sept. 7.—The regular 
session of the equity court was held 
this morning. Chief Justice Barker 
presiding. The following cases were 
taken up:

Dewitt vs. Matheson and Wilson— 
A. J. Gregory, K. C., moved to take 
bill pro confesso. Ordered bill pro
confesso as moved and ordered that

TWO INJURED IN
STREET CAR MISHAP.

Sent for Counsel.
Augusta. Me., Sept. 8.—Frightened 

by a controller burning out on a Lew
iston. Augusta and Water ville Railway 
car this evening in Farmingdale. 22 
passengers sought safety by jumping. 
Two were severely injured.

This evening Beach sent for P. A. 
.Guthrie of Crocket & Guthrie, and 
ne will
row. No application for bail has been 
made, and it is unlikely that any will

appear for prisoner tomor-
polnt through which he first

Continued on page 2
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